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Jin *> are count-* 1 as a >,nre. 
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a Tr,k“ 1 unn-> having reference to the usuui 

a mount of space thev ma v occupy. 
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NOTICE. 
On and after This Dat, 

f£2iiie Steamboat f.'IEMX 
'fV>fe-^rwill run at the following 
:: > 1T3 : :: >l*Ce» vi/ : 

n 

Alexandria a? K t L A. M; 1 & > PAL 

j *»•)v** W iSk; fjglon at 1 *, Id do ; •* 1do. 
f. t JOHN WtLS >\\ Rapt nn. 

N o T 1 C F. 
Tbesteambo R. JO >CPH 
OHNS v\\ will, on and 

-,vjcr n Aer We luesJay, *J7 th in 

slant,rm as f >d >*vs : 

Leave Alexin lr:a, at S and l J o ciock, A. M 
" (h> at 

“ * M 
“ Washington, at l» and It u A. ™ 
*• ,l.> at 3 " t M 

! IN vm?S ALLEN, 
-rf _Captain. 

WANTED, 
On the first of Apcil, a goo I t.vosto 

fr ry House in a pheasant parto! the city. 
Applv at the odice ot‘ 

J \M!2S PI I ALFA’ Sc Co., 
janM-tf King Street. 

SMERMA.VS POOR MAN’S PLASTER. I 
rflUE best strengthening poster in the 
JL world, and sovereign remedy, for pains, 

or weakness in the back, loins, sides, breast, 
neck, limbs, joints, rheumatism, lumbago, ccc. ; 
&.c. One million a year will not supply the , 

demand. They re'piiie a litde wanning be- 
fore application. Warranted superior to all 
others, anJ for one (pur ter the usual price, ; 

making not only the ben, but the cheapest 
plaister m the world. It atlwds rebel in a ; 
lew hours and rnakee astouish'mj cures. j 

In liver complaint and dyspepsia, it should 
he worn over the region ot the liver or slo* 

mich,an 1 will altar i great an! astonishing 
relief. In coughs, col is, asthun. difficulty ot 

breathing, oppression of the chest or stomach, , 

they will i.nmedi Rely sooth, and greatly ben- j 
cfitthe patient. Persons of sedentary habits, j 
or those obliged to stand much, will receive; 
decided support from one o| these truly, , 

strengthenin j laisters. Physicians generally ; 
recommend them, in preference to itl ethers, 
because they stick, or adhere better, and at- 
fora greater relief. In their operation, they are 

stimulant, tonic, and anodyne. They are 

composed of entirely different ingredientsfrom 
any other; and known from the expedience of 
million*. who have used them, as well as the 
united testimony, of all the celebrated ami 

distinguished clergy and physicians, to be the 
most useful am! highly medicated plaster, ev- 

er invented, orotlered to the public. 
Several persons have called at the ware- 

house, to express their s irprisc and thanks, at 
the almost miraculous cures these plasteis 
have effected. One man who had been so 

atilivted with Hieti oatism. as to be unable to 

dress himself without assistance, was enabled 
after wearing one, only one night, to get up 
alone in the morning, put o?i bis clothes, and 
call atouroiRce with eyes beaming with joy. 
and bis tongue (muring forth the gladness ol 
iiis heart, it the sudden and signical relief be 
had received from this best ot all remedies.— 
Ask for “DR. SHERMAN’S PvMiR MAN’S 
PLASTER.’’ If is so ca led, because the price 
places it mthe power of a 1 to purchase, being 
o ily li cents. A supply received and for 
f i.’e by 11 K.N it A' OOOK, 

feb li I>rug :i>t. King Street. 

PEACE'S CANDY—MORE OF l l’! 

Ur F. have received, per schooner Diulge, 
from New York, a further supply of 

PE VSF.’S celebrated O »WKN I it YI'ED tW- 
Si'.Ni'F ol I i' *RE( 1< ‘UN l) CAN I >3 , which 
Fas made such a sen. itiot: m Eng! ant!, ;iti ! 
now patronized by the Royal Family. >ee 
a piragraph front the London Times, in the 
15.diimore liKIJ. & FCNTWISLE. 

■ 

: Beware of spurious articles. The gen* 
« me any be had of Dr. ii. UO< >K, Chemist 
m. i Druggist, Alexandria, and of it. W. La- 
'ham. l‘ppervi;!e, \ a. 15. & E , 

! 

11 \ f>r Alexandria. 
AN ‘MU : Hi >N ANSWERED. 

Ot s v t!( u 1 Vase’s Candy is very 
L. dear, an i tn.it ’hey can get a great deal 
tiMre lor t!i rn*he Confect merO — 

1 Ys ;s ini cn.. i;ii. We all ku ♦ v, that now 

;Vt:»'*S von can _et almost an arm Tub id 
‘ aadv :>»r .. c : Rut it on. ht to !*•* home 
■u iii-it !. fa «t i’ca.i t'.n-Jv is composed o 
-Mialr-n r ... JN. | ih'lT. a.S its IKItne 
n."V>.. uhi .. !. Be 

whoever I;,- m\{ *>:' >.• I.' » wonder! ;; eti es hemg i 
F 1 Im’uiebbv any common i'atfl ’ ^ee the 
oew^U orhi oi each week ?ur certificates.| 

Co itcetmne; . are never made Agents, 
to be had, genuine, of 

1IKLL & ENTWIS1.E, 
_ 11_Agents for AI e x a nd ria. 

V M’:}V ARTICLE! 
IJKRPLn AL Ecclesiastical Calendar, in- 
I- vented by the Rev. S. Nash, of East 

*•1 eenwicftj It. I., an i mren led to show, at a 
dance, the entire ecclesiastical arrangement lorthe year. It is a very pretty article, with 
t mahogany frame, price $1.73 and $2.00.— 

A supply just received, and for sale bv 

J_eALl_BEL!4 & KNTWI^LF. 
011 E. FECCHTW ANUKR’SINF VLLIBLE 
f 

CORN REMEDY. 
I ‘H> preparation is of recent discovery, 

an,| has never failed m producing the de- 
R!red cfleet. It is fiighlv useful in extermiua- 
img Corns, Warts, nnl other excrescences 

>ne human body, as also from animals. 
A sunply just received, and for sale, at 
Y*ll HENRY HC*S Drugstore. 

MATTHIAS SNYDER J».s 
I 'OLD, Silver an I Bank Note Broker. Oj 

* fice. opposite Wnn Stabler Sc. Co’s , Drug 
’* >rc» bairt'ax street, 2 doors South of King 
street. 

Edls ol Exchange and Bank Checks on most 
:.ie principal Cities of the Union, bought and sold at best rates. 
lYalts, Notes .ar.d Bids collected onthe most 

favourable terms. 
Bank Notes on all solvent Banks in the U.! 

‘'• •oscouuted at the lowest rates. 
* 

•“ ! an I Si! ver bought n rid s.*!d 
auggi—if 

GL\D TIDINGS TO TilE AFFLICTED 
H1MPTQXS VEGETABLE TIXCTURE, 

f JE most safe and certain remedy ever 

known to the world for various chronic 

diseases, after they have reached a state, and 
assumed a character, hitherto conn iered des- 

perate and incurable. 
Scrofula, King's Evil, attended with.swell 

ings, an l ulcers; sore eyes an 1 los* o! sight, 
tot frightful extent, have been cured. Fe- 
males pining away by reason of deranged se- 

cretions, &c., even when at’en le l by spasms 
or tits, have been reiddy relieved. 

Dyspepsia, yields without a struggle to its 
mild, yet po werful action upon the stomach. In 

Catarrh, or Cough, Rheumatism, Fistula and 

Syphilis, it never fails to cure, as we h tve !u4- 

ly proved. 
This Tincture tends directly to exede a 

healthy action in the stomach, liver lungs, and 
kidneys—to purify the blood an l other lluids 
by expeilmg every particle of morbid matter 

from tiie system, and therefore never fails, 
(with its accompaniments,) to prove a v ilui- 
bie remedy for the diseases for which calomd 

j has beeu invariably used. Old sores and ul- 
cers, or any chronic affection—and for the 
calomel disease, it is an infallible remedy. 

This remedy is perfectly vegetable, mild, 
agreeable and safe lor persons oi any age, 
either sex,or in any condition, acknowledged by 
th >>e who have tried it, to be tne best known 
family medicine. 

dins justly celebrated tincture rrca: s a 

eravin.*appetite, and liic patient L lelt at hh- 
erty to indulge it—indeed, he i^ particularly 
rc piesteJ to do so. The use of this me Heine 
wiil change thee >mp!exion from a pallid to a 

blooming one. Alter using tiiis Tincture I• *r 

six weeks, a person of any age may eat any 
thing that a child of ten years of age, in full 
health, could eat without the least inconve- 

nience. 
From a large number of certificates attest- 

ing the astonishing and blessed efiects of my 
Vegetable Tincture, l select the following, 
from individuals wed known to many persons 
in Georgia and South Carolina, as men of’ dis- 
tinction? influence and sterling integrity: 

Lexington, Ky. Wow 15, 1SJS. 
Abvemcer 1”>, 

1, James E. Davis, of Lexington, Ky., certi- 
fy, that l believe, and am confident, that the 
medicine of Mr. Jesse Hampton, ol Lexing- | 
ion, Kv.f is a complete cure lor the disease 
called the Scrofula, a complaint considered 
almost as fatal, if not as much so, us the con- 

sumption. 
The facts that came under my observation, 

are simply these: l had a mulatto girl, about 
fifteen years of age, upon whom the disease 
broke out in a malignant form, she having been 
threatened with it for some time previous.— 
The best medical aid was first applied to; af- 
terwards she was sent to the Indian Doctor— 
she a lst> took four bottles of “Swaim’s t’auac- 
cea’>__.sh-i constantly got worse—became, in a 

short time, entirely blind, and was pronounced 
by physicians to he irrecoverably so in one of 
her eyes. After labouring under this disease 
about six months and getting worse and wea- 

ker every day, having used every eflert to 

save her l was informed by her nurse, a very 
skillful woman, that it was her opinion the 

girl could not survive ten days longer. She 
was so disfigured about her face, and so per- 

fectly exhausted, that l had no nopes of her 
—l would have given her to any one that 

; would have held out any hope that he could 
save her. In tins extremity 1 commenced tis- 

mg Hampton’s medicine, and it lias saved her. 
ltuhree weeks alter she began tiding it, sh»» 
informed me that she could see a lutie. De- 
lore she had used one bottle of the medicine, 
it seemed to produce the effect of throwing the 
disease to the surface of the skin— she broke 
out from head to foot, so much so, that she 
hail to have her limbs wrapped up in linen 
cloths. This breaking out returned upon her 
three times within four months. It has been 
about six months since she commenced taking 
the medicine; she is now walking about atten- 
ding to business. 1 do not consider her en- 

tirely restored to general health andstrength, 
but I consider her cured of the Scrofula, 
and restored to sight, and I believe her health 
ai.d strength will in a short time, he fully re- 

stored. 1 have no hesitation in saying, that l 
am perfectly satisfied ;t is a complete and per- 
fect cure for the Scrofula. 

1 would not hesilnte to give ha IT price for a 

young Scrofulous negro, it l had the command 
of ibis medicine—1 sh mid feel an absolute cer- 
taiutv inetfcctiiig a cure. 

JAMES E. DAVIS. 

From W. C. !ieiry /N/.. author of .Inti sis 

and i heory, 
Lt n niton. Nov, 2 L I >3^. 

,Vr.-ftsse Hamilton—i take pleasure in hear- 
ing testimony to the virtues (>i vour medic.ne, 
which has been used in mvtamily. 

lt excels anv thing l have ever usej as an 

appetizer and pudfieroi the hlood. 1 was in- 
duced first to take it in consequence of a se- 
vere pain in my side, arising no douhf. lroin 
deranged liver, which had hecouie so annoy- 
ing ns to prevent my lying on tli it side, i a m 

c invoiced that vour m«* iicine ha.- contributed 
1,0 the removal of the pain. 

Every individual with whom I have con- 

versed about the medicine. >; >.*aks m the vc y 

highest teims ofits wunderlui, I dth r *s’or- 

in • power and Lorn what i have sftm a ni 
of ;ts operaho.is, ( am c.onv need that 

tli: re is no v* -jr! if.’e a. 1 uit ever \rt !l ■- 

ed to the public, in >re truly !e < rviug patron- 
age. \\ ..i v 

I.r.xtN’GTojr, Kv.. \;f:i I,;;~. 
This may certify, to alt it may concern, 

That I, Levina Hendry and laughter, of La 
ton Rouge, in the ^tate of Louisiana, have 
been, for the last eight or ten wars. laboring 
under the complaint of blindness. We came 
to Lexington for medical aid, and called on 

the most eminent physician for the same, who 
informed me that he could do nothing for us, 
and recommended us to return home and diet 
for two years, and then we might possibly lie 
able to see so as to go about the house, but 
never be able to see to do any thing, or our 

eyes restored so as to be of any use to us. 

We were, however, so fortunate as to fail 
in with Mr. .Tesse Hampton, who advised us 

to take his ‘ Vegetable Tincture.* I am happy 
to state, that, after taking the same, eight 
weeks, our sight is so far resto ed as to 

enable us to read the smallest print, and to 

wojk with our needles,and 1 have no doubt, 
after taking two bottles more of his medicine, 
which he has presented me, lor the purpose of 

taking borne with me,and using the same, 
that vve shall be perfectly restored to our sight. 

LEVINA IIENDHY. 

Favette County, .Vor. 2^. \$3*. j 
Relieving it to he the dot v ofthose who have j 

witnessed the beneficial effects opdfampion’s ! 

Vegetable Tinctuee” in the cure of various 
diseases, to speak of it as it justly merits, 1 
have been induced, as well in justice to Mr 

Hampton, as from motives of humanity, to 
make the following statement and certificate. 

1 had a negro hoy, about seven years old. 
who was afflicted with the scrofula for two or 

three years. The sight of one eve was. to all 
ippea ranee. b'St. with a dischargeofsomeihin? 
leseiubl.ng thick cream. He also had a hard 

pimp o i his neck, t!ie size of a goose egg—h 
general health entirely deranged. I consulted 
a goo I physician, and used his prescription for 
several months without any good effect. 

1 was at length induced to try Hampton’s 
medicine. After using two bottles, h.s eye 
v/a < entire! v restored to sight—the iumpon his 
neck became soft, broke, an 1 discharged copi- 
ous; v bloody matter; his general health ap- 

pears to he perlect, and I have no doubt the 
disease is entire!v eradicated. 1 11 Iso state, 

that a negro child. 1months old, was alilicted 
| with fetter, (or scald lie.ad,)tiie iiaircame off. 
ao 1 the entire surface, from the eyes to the 
hick of its neck, was iu one solid seal). In one 

month, the u>e <>t Hampton’s medicine per- 
formed a perlect cure—-the child has a line 
suit «d hair, and its health good. 

1 n!s >state, that my daughter, twelve years 
of age, was in extremely delicate health lor 
t.Vo years, attended with loss ol appetite and 
extreme debility, pale and emaciated. 1 he 
use of Hampton's Tincture, in one month, re-., 
stored her appetite, her strength daily increas- ( 

ed.anJ she is now in robust health. 
I further state, that my son, sixteen years ; 

old, has been it; bad health lor several years, i 

having alt tint symptoms attending Dyspepsia, 
Acid stomach, weak digestion, torpid state ofj 
the bowels, with great debility. The use ol j 
“Hampton’s Vegetable Tincture,’’ lor three j 
months has greatly improved his health, and ; 
he now ha ; every u ppeir— ri1- 

[*. S. < >ne other case which came under my ( 
o vn observation, is worthy of mention: 

Two gentlemen from Georgia, came to this 1 

country in August last.pale, and so weak that 

they wee scarcely able to walk. They were 

Dvspeptic—thev visited til! the watering places, 
and found no benefit, and were about return- I 

ing, quite despondent. I recommended j 
Hampton's medicine—they concluded to re- j 
main and give it a trial—in 0 weeks, they pur- j 
chased loo mules and horses, delighted with a , 

speed v prospect <d vigor and health, and re- ‘ 

turned to Georgia. This l witnessed. 
T. II. S. 

Dr. I lamp! on,have had ail the symptoms 
of Consumption tor live years; a distressing 
cough, with great, weakness. I applied to va- 

rious eminent physicians (1 think, five or six.) 
! underwent n course oft rent men t from each 
of them, without any good effect; indeed, 
from the hist of them, I grew much worse, and 
was not fluttered by any of them, but told, I 
could not live; thev told me that abscesses 
had formed on my iuags; at th s time I was dis- 
charging copiously, a yellow lleginn, and say, 
something like a quart of blood in a night 1 j 
had come to the same conclusion of my phy- j 
sicians, and thought that I must die. I was, j 
however, so tort unate as to hear of your Tine- | 
ture, an 1 eonclu led to give it a trial. Taint 

happv to state to you, and the world, that it i 

has cured me. l am now in fine health and | 
vigor. I would therefore recommend it to the ; 
afflicted, believing it to he unequalled in the j 

I shall remain permanently at Mr. Tibbils', 
Marshall I louse, Alexandria, where the citi- 
zens and its vicinity can consult me, and he 
furnished with the Tincture, at any hour in 
the day. Letters post paid, addressed to me, 
at this p.ace, wid receive prompt attention, 
and the medicine put up to order. 

JESSE HAMPTON. 
Alexandria, nov 10—eo3m 

DO ANY YET DOFRT THE VALUE OF 
J AYNES’S EXPECTORANT? 

I" ET them read the following letter from 
j one who Ins no interest in the sale of it. 

Vhiliuldphia. Dec. 1,1337. 
To Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir:- The astonishing 

and almost miraculous effects your valuable 
Expectorant had on my neighbor, the Rev. 
Mr. Rustling, whose case you will recollect 
was given over by bis physicians, and who 
from the use of your medicine, is so far restor- 

ed as to be able not only to walk out, but als > 

to preach, made so wonderful an impression j 
on mv mind, that after consulting with seve- 

ral friend*, anil learning that you were a re- 

gular Practitioner ol Medicine, and that your 
remedy was not one of those ijinckisli com- 

pounds with which the public are so dupe i 
—leaded upon you and purchased ball a do- 
zen bottles, and told you that »fl lived to take 
them, you should have a good report horn me. 

1 am a live and well this day! thanks be to j 
a merciful God, and your Expectorant; and 
now I come forward cheerfully to fulfil my 
promise. 

For twenty long years had 1 been a con- j 
stunt sufferer from the effects or a bard, dry i 

cough, pain in my breast, and difficulty of, 
breathing; the last five ol which, chibs and j 
levers, every spring and lull, were added to j 
my mvsery. I was worn a wav to a mere 

skeleton with the greatest difficulty only 
conid l ret up nu t down stairs; mv appetite 
was g me; and mv strength bad so far faded 
me that mv friends were persuaded I could 
not survive many weeks, unless I obtained re- 

lief; indeed, sir. mv situation was so perfectly j 
miserable to rnvself and distressing to my 

family, that I felt able and willing to die 
whenever it should please the master to takp 
me home. Rut I heard of your medicine, and 
relielVame. Yes. it proved the “Halm n'. G' 

lea 1” to mv poor afflicted hodv. Relore I had 
taken one bottle, I experienced a mitigation 
of a!! *w vvmpmms, and to mv grp:»t toy 1 
■ mud in the continued use of the i.,; 

l»of. !n sburi. sir, it has ma 1 o a pmV'Cl •* J 
of me—and ! can truly s:iy, I !. -.v ». > u 

t » he he*ter. i 
Now 1 consi ier it ns n duty 1 owe you him 

through you, the public, to make my case 

known, believing that it wii! he the ine^us o! 

lireciinghundreds who are n!fi;cte.d I have 

b-'am, to the use of a remedy which, on h*ri-.e 

blessing of God, I considered to have pre- 
served my life. 

You are at liberty, sir, to make use of this 
letter to your advantage, and make my case 

ns extensively known ns you please. 11 there 
he anv who doubts the truth of the above ac- 

count. for l have heard that many pcrsor.swho 
have cures to ^ell, forge certificates, and pub- 
lish them, and 1 will not only confirm the 
above statements, but will give them particu- 
lars which it would be unnecessary to furnish 
for the public press. With everlasting grati- 
tude 1 am, dear sir, your obliged friend. 

MARY GILL, 
75 Tammany st. above Fourth. 

Prepared and st»!d hv Dr. Jayne, 20 South 
Third st., Philadelphia; —for sale at 

HENRY COOK’S Drugstore, 
,an 27—tf King street. 

BROOK LODGE ACADEMY. 
PERRY E. BROOCHES 

H AS removed his School to Brook Lodge, 
on St. Asaph street, between King and 

Cameron streets. tan 10—tf 

COFFEE. 
j Q BAGS Wbite.Porto Oabeiio Coffey re 

JO reived per Schr. Dodge, from N. York, 
an 1 tor sale by VVM. BAYNc.. 

feb 11 
__ 

NEW YORK BUTTER. 
4 4Y KEGS of best New Yoi k Botter. lor 

I *■%•* P sale bv 
feb 10 A C. CAZ^NOYE Sc CO. 

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
VT7EM. GREGOR Y is just opening an addi- 
i V tional supply of Staple and Seasonable 

DRV GOODS, among which are: 

Blue, invisible green, beaver, and pilot Cloths 
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, low priced Prints 
Manchester Ginghams, Irish Linens 
Long Lawns, oil (Roths, linen Handkfs. 
^ilk Handkfs., black lustring Cravats 
Black and colored Merinos 
Bleached Cotton Diaper 
Long cloths an I other bleached Shirtings 
Ladies H. S. and men’s Gloves 
Black lamb’s wool llose for ladies 
White, on bleached, a nd col’d Canton Flannels 
Superior blk and blue blk French Bombazines 
Checks, brown Suffolk Drills 
SwansdtHvn and oilier Vestings 
Cam bricks, fine and common 
fulled Linseys, sewing Silks 
Padding Canvass, See. See. 

His assortment of Carpeting is very good, 
embracing— 
Super and and common Ingrained, Imperial, 

stair, passage, &e. 
Hearth Rugs, tufted, and Brus'ek* 
Oil Ciotlis fir passages, all widths 
Ail of which will be sold on fair terms, 

dec l-tf 

i j ax UK’s compound.syrup of hoke- 
IIOUND. 

MY IE popularity of this excellent p re para 
l lion for Coughs is ever on the increase !! 

Read t lie folio wing : 

Winchester, Va., Tan 2. f II. 
Sir : Since you established an ager.cy for 

your Compound Syrup of Horehound in our 

citv, ! ii ive tried it and found the greatest re- 

lief imaginable. I recommended it to seve- 

ral if my neighbors, who were stifle ring with 
cough, an I tlmy have found the same relief. 
The demand .or it in the city is cm the in- 
crease, and families in the country are send- 
ing Hi for it continually. lam so very much 
pleased with the elf *ct$ of it tint l should like 
every person to kno.v what a truly valuable 
preparation it is. John Gkaham. 

To Seth S. Hance. 
f j^Pnce f>0 cents per bottle; for sale by 

J. HARVEY MONROE, 
j.an 13 Agent. j 

MRS. NICK HI ISO VS PECTORAL PASTE 
OR VEGETABLE COUGH CANDY. 

/"COMPOSED of a variety of the most safe 
yj and salutary Cough Ingredients. This 
Candy is highly recommended for Clearing the 
Voice and relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 

ned, Irritation ol the Throat, Croup, Whoop- 
ingCough. Asthma, Catarrhs. Difficulty of 

Expectoration, and in fact all diseases leading 
to Consumption. 

The ingredients of which this recipe lsconi- 

;»ou!»ded,efias stood the test of long experience, 
in a most extensive circulation, and tiie rigid 
scrutiny of numbers of the most talented and 
eminent physicians, who have unanimously a- 

warded it their decided approbation. 
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re- 

tail, by l\ A. NICKERSON, 
No. 50 Howard st-c*et, (one door from Lex- 

ington st.,) where all orders will be promptly 
attended to. 

Also, for sale by II. Pollock, No. 10 Balti- 
more st., near the Bridge. 

Retail Prices.—Large boxes 25 cents; small 
do. IV cents; single cakesG} cents. A liberal 
discount made to those who purchase to sell 

again. 
Simple ns the above preparation may seem, 

it is perhaps theordy articleot its kind that 
could command the following testimonials. 
We the undersigned,ha ving carelully examin- 

ed the Propositions, and Medical qualities of 
the articles composing the “Vegetables Cough 
Candy,’’ (manulactured by Mrs. Nickerson,) 
confidently recommend it as sale and valu- 
ble for Coughs,Colds, See. &e., and may be 

beneficially used by adults,or the ten- 

der infmt. with perfect safety. 
Professor J. 11. Miller; Professor Samuel K 

Tenumgs; Professor It. \V. Hall; John Whit- 
rid^e, M.D.; Samuel Chew, M. D.; Dr. Fon- 

erd'en; Joshua I. Cohen, M. D ; John O’Don- 
avan, M. D.; Wm.S. Love. M. D. 

J. HARVEY MONROE, 
Druggist, King Street, 

Has been appointed General Agent lor the 

District of Columbia. Also for Mrs. Nick' 
ersoifs [celebrated* Cough Syrup, in*i<1 ♦? 

from the same ingredient, am! recommended 
by tne above Physicians in vials of 31} cents 

an I cents each. _l;>n 
IMPORTANT. 

Tin: covpouxo ohms tooth paste. 
riViEilE art* few articles brought before tbe 
j. public, by the Apothecary, more deserv- 

ing their approbation then the Orris l noth 

Paste—an article which, in Iiahirnore ami N 

York, is used more extensively than any oth- 
er preparation lor ilie teeth and gums; and in 
Uexamlria the sale of it lias been extensive, 

and -approved bv ail. T he mechanical actionnf 
tin? t>ri!»h, in dissolvuis tb** paste upon the 

teeth, tends to whiten them, ami, unlike many 

washes, Tooth Powder, &.<*.. the whiteness j 
dues no! proceed from any acid contained ill j 
this article, lor it is warranted under a lotfeit- I 
ure ofs"»l), to contain no acid whatever, and ( 

no article but has been used and pronounced j 
beoeutial. 

The public imy a->k what are its advantages ( 

»ver other Pa vies,&e. 
First. !»ecsuse every Dentist and Physician, j 
wJio'ii t.he reon-e h is been shown, appiovt* 

of uid recommended it. 1 
wp. !. because it preserves the Teetn 

i.: ti minus, sweele s the breath 
i 'iw> i general healthy condition lo tie 

Tiord. Pec.uise it has superceded tlie use of 

many other articles wiiich could not undergo 
nrs rxitu’in tion, and acquit itself as the ‘Or- 

ris Tooth Paste” ha*. 
And Fourth, necau«eit wul please a.I, and 

tliev. after using it, will use nothing but the 

Compound Orris Tooth Paste. 
Prernred and sold in Alexandria, only, by 

J. HARVEY MoNRUE, 
2d Druggist, King street. 

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!! 
WASHINGTON T. HARPER 

HAS received and is now opening a tins new 

Store house, a few doors above E**rr 

McLean’s Grocery Sto^e, and next to White s 

Auction Store, a large and very general a.- 

sorfment »>! Fall and W inter Dry Cood>,< on 

sisting of every variety, light and heavy, lie 

thinks it sujierliiious to enumerate the ^erv 

manv kinds, but, suiiice it to s.iy. his stork a 

fresh, large,and well selected—comprising all 

he has seen advertised, and many others he 

has not—ol a rare and handsome kind, to 

which he would invite the attention ot his 

town and country friends assuring them win 

he will sell on the mos» favorab e terms by the 

peiceor yard. Call and test it oct 1 

NEW AUCTION STORE AND GENERAL 
COMMISSION AGENCY. 

rpMIE subscriber having taken out license 

X. and given the requisite security for ihe 

faithful performance of the duties ol ari Auc- 

tioneer, wnl here alter devote himself tosanl 

business,and will also receive consignments 
on commission. The Public patronage is 

respectfully solicited. re.pecuu y 
i.fviuf.L sTAN^rrn y. 

fob 5—dif K:ng st , Alexandra D C 

| DR. LEIDY’S MEDICATED SARSAPA- 
I RILLA. 

BEING a concentrated fluid extract ofSar- 
saparii.a, combined with other vegetable 

extracts, which renders it a medicine of 
great utility in the cure of all diseases arising 
Irom impurities of the blood,—from indiscre- 
tions and imprudences of youth, and constitu- 
tional diseases formed or produced by the in- 
judicious use of mercury, arsenic, hark or quin- 
ine. It is an invaluable remedy for all Rheu- 
matic Affections, General Debility, Ulcerous 
Sores, White Swellings. iHseases of the Liver 
and Skin, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Uleers 
of the Nose, Caries, or Diseases of the Rones, 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, Erysipelas, or St. 
Anthony's Are, and all] the unpleasant and 
dangerous affections consequent to Syphilis,1 
Lues, Venereal, Sec. Sec.. As a general purifi- ! 
erol the blood at all times, there can be no 
medicine more effectual. 

As a medicine calculated to soothe and 
nourish the system, after having Iieen under1 
medical treatment fir any particular disease,; 
there can be nothing more adapted, restoring 
the natural vigour ol the system and allaying 
the debilitated and nervous condition of the 

( 

system so common after sickness. 
As a medicine for its remedial virtues in nI i 

the above mentioned diseases and affections, 
there is no preparation more efficacious; ami ; 
is warranted to possess all the boasted virtues 
contained in the Panaceas, Calholicons, Ex*; 
tracts, &c. From a discovery made by the 
Proprietors, there is a combination of certain 
vegetable extracts, with the Sarsaparilla, (that: 
adds greatly to its virtue's.) found in this me- 
dicine, which justifies the Proprietor in pro- , 

nouncing it para mount to :i!i other prena rations. 
This preprution will he found hufjly ser-1 

viewable during the summer season as a f re- ! 
ventive of those unpleasant and disagrealfiej 
sensations so com 1 on to many du.in;' warm 

weather, namely, Faintness, Giddiness, Op- i 
pressive Feeling about (he region of the Heart 
and on the Breast, Dimness of Vision. &c. Sec. 
It forms a delightful and w holesome beverage, 
by adding a table-spoonful to a glass of fresh 
spring or ice water, similar to the celebrated 
Lisbon diet drink; and with a small quantity 
ofsugar or simple syrup, forms the Sarsaparil- 
la mead, possessing, however, in addition, me- 
dicinal virtues conducive to heulih; and par* 
ticularly adapted to invalids. For travelling 
persons ii is a requisite of great importance. 

It^pPrice one dollar per Bottle. To be had 
at HENRY COOK’S Drug Store, 

jan 7 

0LDRIDGE3’ BALM OF COLUMBIA FOB 
THE HAIR. 

ITS positive qualities are as follows 
1st —For infants keeping the head free from 

scurf and causing a luxurient growth o( Tin ir. 
2d—For ladies restoring the skin to its nat- 

ural strength and firmness, and preventing the 
the falling out of the hair. 

3d.—For any person recovering from any 
debility, the same effect is produced. 

4th—If used in infancy till a good growth is 
started, it may be preserved by attention to 
latest period oflife. 

5 til—It Trees the bead from dandruff strength- 
ens the roots, imparts health and vigor t# the 
circulation, and prevents the hair from chang- 
ing color and getting grey. 

Gth—It causes the hair to curl beautifully 
when done up in it over night. 

K'P’No ladies toilet should ever be with- 
out it. 

7th—Children who have by any means con’ 
traded vermin in the head, are immediately 
and perfectly cured ol them by its use. It is 

infallible. 
CAUTION.—None can be genuine without 

a splendid steel engraving.on which is the falls 
of the Niagara,a ml Dr. Comstock’s,! he Amen* 
can agent’s name, &c. &c., 

jan ID—if J. HARVEY MONROE. 
Received a lot of the above, price only 50 

cents per bottle. 

DR. SHUBAEL HEWES* CELEBRATED 
RHEUMATIC BONE AND NERVE 

LINIMENT, 

\FPLIED morning and night has cured 
hundreds. If gives relief i'l the swelling 

ol the glands ofth?* throat, and relieves the 
numbness and contractions of the limbs, 
and will lake swellings down, and inflamma 
tions out of the flesh, rheumatism, bruises and 
sprains. It gives immediate relief; it strength- 
ens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted. A few drops on sheep’s wool ap- 
plied to theear of deaf persons, will by con- 

stant application, cause the n to hear in two 

nm.ths' time. 
RECOMMENDATION. 

From numerous certificates which the pro- 
prietor has received of its efficacy, he presents 
the following SHORT FACTS TO TJIF AF 
FLIUTED: 

It is sometimes urge i lhat the Rheumatism 
cannot be cured by external applications.— 
This may be true sometimes; but it is certain- 
lv true that distressing complaint cannot be 
reached by the internal remedies, except by 
their long and constant use, by which perhaps 
at the same time the system becomes general- 
ly deranged, debilitated an I destroyed. Even 
were not this the case, how shall the great 
distress of the sufferer, be alleviated, while 
such slow and doubtful remedies have their 
effect? The answer is plain, candid and most 

true, me Dr. S llewes* Nerve and Bone Lini- 
ment. No mme could he more appropriate, 
it reaches an I soothes the nerves, and allays 
pain most effectually on its fir>t application, 
and by a few repetitions removes more effec- 
tually au l speedily Rheumatic p than any 
interna! nr external application was ever 

known to. Its effects are powerful and imme- 
diate. Let those afflicted try it but once Tim 

they mu.il he convinced. 
SHUBAEL FIEWES, M. D 

The above article tor sale at N«» 2. Hetch- 
er st., N. Y. Maiden Lane, i ne door below 
Pearl street, by Comstock Co., Genca! 

Agents, and by J. HARVEY MONROE 
jan 20 King street. 

BUCK WHEAT FLOUR. 
O Pi BARRELS, foi sale by 
Z 0 feb 10 A. c. CAZKXOVE &. Co. 

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 

NO'V landing, and for sale by 
feh 10 A. C. CAZEXOVE & CO. 

GOSHEN BUTTER. 
6) \ KEGS Orange county, New York* 

Dairy, in store, and for sale by 
feb * A. J. FLEMING. 

OHIO FAMILY FLOUR. 
^ r BRLS. iu store, ami for sale bv 
!Z*) feb 3_A. J. FLEMING. 

CHAMPAIGN WINE. 
BASKETS, (extra Brands.) in store, 
.and lor sale by 

pb8 A. J. FLEMING, 

CORN BROOMS. 
4 / v DOZEN, (New York,) in sUnre, for tab 
40 by A. J. FLEMING, 

feb 8 
______ 

OLD WHITE COFFEE AND LOAF SUGAR. 
A n BAGS oM ivhi«t Coflee 
4* I |<J joa! ani ’iimn S"?ar, in Oore, 

n, <•;’ by a. J. FLEUIXG. 
iVb 3 

I-- — 

| DOES THE MIND ALWAYS THINK. 
Mr. Locke's arguments in respect to tb; 

subject, are the following: That during alec:• 
| we are not conscious of thought; and that th» 

mind is a ivyay s active, pven without our know- 
ledge; that we have no ideas, but those deriv 
ed from sensation, and reflection; that no one 
can know whether a person thinks in Jus sleep 
except himself. 

A writer iq the Provident* Journal, cites the 
following facts, recorded by President Dwtgh : 

of YaleColIege to prove in opposition to Locke's 
theory, that a man may walk in hit sleep 
without Knowing it; and another may see bin. 
walking, and doing other things which involve 
thought, and thus ascertain to a certainty that 
the sleeper thinks, while be himself ts uncon- 
scious of it. 

A physician in Lambertown. N. J. found to 
his great surprise on walking one morning, tha t 
fie was.vidiouta shiztnnd was unable u/disco- 
verany trace of it after searching his* room. 

Having dressed himself and made particular 
enquiries, he was obliged to remain in doubt 
with regard to the cause ol this singular oc- 
cur ence. On the following morning, how- 
ever, he f»und himself in a similar predica- 
ment, and was obliged to furnish himself a* 

beibre, without the power of making a dis- 
covery. The same thing happened the three 
loilowiHg days so that the of his shirts had. 
at last, mysteriously disappeared. The mat- 
ter ha.l now become so wonderful, that hi> 
brother determined to sleep with him, and 
ascertain, if possible the cause of it. In tht 
night, the physician rose from bed, without 
speaking, and left the room. His brother, 
who was on the waich, burned on a few 
clotkes and followed him. 

The former took his way towards the Dtia 
ware, where, on his arrival he prepared to 

bathe; and placing his shirt in a hole, leaped 
into the water. Alter swimming lor some 

time, he regained the shore,proceeded home- 
ward, without stopping for his garment, and 
went to bed, The brother billowed being 
convinced he was asleep, and took his place 
again beside him in bed without waking him. 
The next day on examining the hole on the 
river's bank, the six shins were found, where 
their owner had deposited them, unconsciuue, 
or forgetful of every thing he had done. 

In another case there was still greater evi 
deuce of thought during sleep, ot which the 
agent was equally ignorant, A shoemaker’s 
wife was one night awakened by her hus- 
band’s arising in his sleep, and preaching a 

sermon of some length. At the close of it he 
gave notice, that on the followii g evening he 
should deliver another discourse; and this he 
did with such gravity, thalshe invited several 
other neighbors to attend. They came on 

the evening appoinied, and were gratified with 
his sermon, as well as with the renewal of the 
appointment on the next Thursday evening, 
which he announced as belore. Thus he 
continued to breach once a week and in a 

manner which his audience were gratified 
with, until the secret was accidentally divul- 
ged to him, and that put an end to it. The 
probability is, that this man could not have 
formed a sermon in his waking hou a. 

An eminent lawyer once told me, that hav- 
ing a difficult case to argue, after having de- 
vised several different methods for managing 
it, he dreampt out one at nighf, which, on the 
following morn nghe recollected, and prefer- 
red to the others so much, that he adopted it 
in court. 

The imagination is undoubtedly stronger du- 
ring skep, than when we are awake. While 
1 lived at Northampton, I was engaged for a 

time u supply a winter society, as it is called; 
that is, an assembly meeting for public wor- 

ship, in a part of the town at a distance from 
the church. One night I dreampt of preach- 
ing to them, and chose rather a singular text. 
It was this: “Then answered the High Priest, 
ye know nothing at all." When 1 awoke, i 
remembered the whole of the sermon, and it 
was of such a nature that 1 determined to 
write it. 

NOTICE. 

11HE following persons have been appointed 
Commissioners for holding an election in 

the several wards of town, on Tuesday, 2d 
dayol March next, for members tu serve in 

the Common Council, /or the then, ensuing 
y.*ar,viz: , 

1 homas Sanford, ) For the First Waid— tt 
I5enj. T. Fembill, [* Joseph Nev ill’s Tavern, 
James P. Coleman, )on Union street. 
John Corse, ( For the Second Ward 
Geo. \V. I). Ramsay, ^—at the Council Cham- 
Robt. Jamieson, ) her. 
Win. H. Miller, ) For the Third Ward — 

John Grubb, [ at the Mechanic’s Hall, 
James P. Smith, ) Allred street. 
William FowJe, i For the Fourth Wa d — 

John Coha gen. \ at MrsLaphenN. corner 
F!tIva\ S. Hough, V of Prince 6l Allred si*, 

/eh 16-101 R JOHNSTON, n. c. 

MOUNT VERNON COURSE, 
S'car Alexandria, on Iht Virginia side oj t) $ 

Potomac. 
■\T0. 1.—A sweepstake, for Coils and FiMies, 

dropped spring of 1938, to be run in jh# 
fill of I'll; subscription, $100 each, hall' for- 

feit. mile heats, to name end close the Hi of 
August, 1911. 

No. 2.—A sweepstake, for Co'ts and rd’ics, 
dropped in the hill ol 1835, to he run m the 
tall of 1911; subscrption, $200 each, half for- 

feit, two mile heats, to name and close 1st of 
August, 1511. 

No. 3.— A sweepstake, for a!! ages, (nee on- 

h f »r horses, the property of persona residing 
north of’ the Rappahannock River, touche 
with the Counties of Rappahannock, Madison 
Orange ami Culpeper, south of the Potomac 
Riwr,) prior to tire 1st of January, 1*41; sub- 

scription, $250 each, hall* forfeit, thr»e moe 

heals, to name and close 1st of August, 1341. 
Now three subscribers, 

j.m 29—if WM. MERSHON, Proprie o^. 

WHITE LEAIX 
~ 

NO. I, and Extra Pure, in kega of 95 lb«. 
each, thiaday received, and for iale, al 

feh 11 HErNRY COOK’S Drug 8tore. 

Diamond cement. 

I?OR mending, permanently, g^w* 
earthenware, fancy articles, lie. prepar- 

ed by Dr. Lewis Feuchtwanger, New York, 
and for sale at HENRY COOK’S 

feb II__Drug Shire. 

cheese] 
a r| CASKS prime Chccae:— just received 
111 per Schr. Dodge, from N. York, and for 

ftie by WM. BAYNE, 
leb 11__ 

CLOVE* NERD AND TIMOTHY. 
BUSHS. Clover feed 

DU Id Timothy d> 
Foi tale hy 

feb 10B. WHEAT It SOy. 

BACO.N, SAM', fce 
Of\fl£\ L3S. Sew Bacon 

OUUU 8 hl.lt. No. I L*'d 
to kegs do do 

7 hUt 1’reth roll butter,—just re* 

ce,Tfri by B WHEAT k SOH 
kb IJ 


